
4/10/2018

L'Chayim Club: Chabad at Stanford 5397 [#17823]
ASSU Special Fees

Status: Recommended with Modifications Financial Officer: Jack Akerman 

Budgeted Requested Recommende Approved Petitioned ElectedApplication Summary

$11,313.75$(18,136.75) $12,636.75 $11,313.75APPLICATION TOTALS

$11,313.75$12,636.75 $11,313.75Undergraduate Special Fees

$3,157.87$(9,980.87) $4,480.87 $3,157.87    6310 - Honoraria Fees

$7,405.88$(7,405.88) $7,405.88 $7,405.88    6560 - Event Food

$750.00$(750.00) $750.00 $750.00    7080 - Event Supplies Expenses

$(18,136.75)[All Expense Total]

APPLICATION SUMMARY
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L'Chayim Club: Chabad at Stanford 5397 [#17823]
ASSU Special Fees

Have you applied for Special Fees in the past 3 years? If 

so, please detail the outcome of each attempt.

We have applied for Special Fees for each of the last three years 

and have successfully been granted Special Fees each time.

How do you plan to publicize your events/programs to the 

greater Stanford community? Have you registered with 

Events at Stanford?

The club publishes all events with Cardinal Sync and is regularly 

publicized via email blasts, especially to the Kibbitz email list that 

the entire Stanford Jewish community subscribes to. The club also 

maintains a booth at activities fairs and will continue to do so.

If you applied for Special Fees last year, is there an 

increase in the amount you're seeking this year? If so, 

why?

There is an increase in the amount of funding we are requesting 

for food at Shabbat and holiday meals this year that reflects an 

increase in regular attendance at each event as they have 

successfully engaged the community and built an even larger 

regular following.

If you are an umbrella group, please list the groups for 

which you are applying for Special Fees, their ASSU 

account numbers, and contact

information for their financial officers.

Not applicable: we are not an umbrella group.

Please define the services provided by your group with 

the Special Fee, as per the ASSU Constitution:

Our group uses special fees to provide shabbat dinners, holiday 

celebrations, speakers events, and other community events as 

described in detail above.

Please list all:1) assets, 2) reserves, 3) authorized and 

unauthorized non-ASSU bank accounts, 4) sources of 

funding other than Special

None

What are the three largest line item requests in your 

budget and why?

Food for Community Shabbat Dinners and Holiday Meals, Funds for 

Speaking Fees, and Supplies. These 3 requests cover the costs of 

our events over the span of the year. Our events consist of 

shabbat dinners, holiday celebrations, and speakers events. 

Funding for food and supplies is necessary for us to make these 

events available and accessible to the Stanford Jewish community 

and the Stanford community writ large. Community Shabbat 

dinners are an opportunity for Jews of all backgrounds to get 

together and celebrate their heritage. People from all backgrounds 

come to the Shabbat dinners and holiday events and enjoy food 

and company. These events fill a void on campus for those who 

want to celebrate  holidays and the Sabbath in a very communal, 

traditional setting. The Sabbath dinner and the meals that occur on 

holidays are integral parts of traditional Jewish cultural and 

religious life. These meals fulfill a Mitzvah (commandment) and 

are not just a fun part of the holiday, but a customary 

requirement. Speakers events for the whole Stanford community 

have also been an important part of the 

club&amp;amp;amp;#39;s programming. Our speakers events 

have featured guests such as: Condoleeza Rice, Dennis Prager 

(author and columnist), Ruth Weiss (Harvard Yiddish Literature 

Professor), Eric Benhamou (former CRO of Palm and 3Com), 

Shana Penn (director of Taube Foundation and Philanthropies), 

Larry Kramer (former Stanford Law School Dean and current 

Hewlett Foundation President), Prof. Douglas Brutlag (Emeritus 

Professor of Medicine), Rachel Present (American Jewish Joint 

Distribution organizer), and Carolyn Spencer (Haddassah educated 

physician).

What events/programs does your group hold throughout 

the year for the Stanford Community?

Our club holds events that span the entire year. These events 

have been highly successful in the past at bringing hundreds of 

students together from across the campus community in 

celebration and observation of traditional Jewish religious and 

cultural life. Our speakers events have featured guests and large 

audiences: we have been highly successful in the past at bringing 

hundreds of students together from across the campus community 

in both a meaningful and fun venue. We also host 5 Shabbat 

dinners every quarter and celebrations of every important Jewish 

holiday, a key service that allows members of the Jewish 

community at Stanford (and all those who wish to participate from 

the larger Stanford community, as well) to fulfill critical aspects of 

Jewish custom. Additionally, we host a commemoration of 

Holocaust Memorial Day with an evening service honoring the 

victims of the Holocaust and the victims of genocidal atrocities in 

general, including victims of Darfur and Rwanda. Many of our 

discussions are devoted to how we, as a Stanford community, can 

build bridges of understanding and tolerance.

What is the average attendance at your events?

Our 5 shabbat dinners per quarter average an attendance of 35 

students. Our holiday meals (on Succoth, Simchat Torah, 

Passover, Shavuot, and Lag BaOmer) draw a larger attendance of 

roughly 50 students per meal. Additionally, we hold about 8 

speaker events each year that draw an average crowd of of 

roughly 55 people.

Why are you requesting Special Fees?

We are requesting Special Fees so that we can cover the costs of 

providing both critical services and fun and engaging events to the 

Stanford Jewish community, including observances of Shabbat and 

important Jewish holidays throughout the year and 

speaker&amp;amp;amp;#39;s events exploring Jewish themes.

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS
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L'Chayim Club: Chabad at Stanford 5397 [#17823]
ASSU Special Fees

RecommenRequestedBudgeted Approved Petitioned Elected

Non Event-Specific $11,313.75$11,313.75$12,636.75$(12,636.75)

ElectedPetitionedApprovedRecommenRequestedBudgeted

Honoraria Fees

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$3,157.87$3,157.87$4,480.87$(4,480.87)Monthly meeting of the LaChayim leadership 

society aimed at aiding all those interested in 

career networking and leadership training. Our 

meetings have feature honored guests such as: 

Condoleeza Rice, Dennis Prager (author and 

columnist), Ruth Weiss (Harvard Yiddish 

Literature Professor), Eric Benhamou (former CRO 

of Palm and 3Com), Shana Penn (director of 

Taube Foundation and Philanthropies), Larry 

Kramer (former Stanford Law School Dean and 

current Hewlett Foundation President), Douglas 

Brutlag (Emeritus Professor of Medicine), Rachel 

Present (American Jewish Joint Distribution 

organizer), Carolyn Spencer (Hadassah educated 

physician), Philippe Karsenty (French politician), 

Meron Gribetz (CEO of Meta). 8 monthly 

meetings over calendar year at average cost 

$575 per event: $4600. 4600-119.13=4480.87 

(adjusting for recommended amount)

6310

Event Food

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$7,405.88$7,405.88$7,405.88$(7,405.88)We have 15 Shabbat dinners for the year 

(5/quarter). There are also 5 major holidays: 

Succoth (2 meals), Simchat Torah (1 meal), 

Purim (1 meal), Passover (3 meals), Shavuot (2 

meals), Lag BaOmer (1 meal). Each Shabbat has 

a different theme featuring unique food and 

presentation about that 

country/place/holiday/cultural event, e.g. French 

Shabbat, International Shabbat, Green Shabbat, 

Middle Eastern Shabbat, African Shabbat, Native 

American Shabbat, Vegan Shabbat, Environment 

Shabbat, Tunisian Shabbat, Tikkun Olam 

Shabbat. Shabbat: 35 students per dinner * 15 

dinners @ $7 a head = $3,675 Holidays: 50 

students per dinner * 11 dinners @ $7 a head = 

$3,850 Total: $7,525-119.12=7,405.88 

(adjusted for recommended amount)

6560

Event Supplies Expenses

(Undergraduate Special 

Fees/Annual)

$750.00$750.00$750.00$(750.00)Event Supplies for Community Sabbath Dinners 

and Holidays (Sabbath weekly with 20- 30 

undergrads, Holidays with 40-60 undergrads): 

paper goods (paper plates, napkins, cups, 

sternos, sterno flames, foil tins, plastic 

tablecloths, plastic serving utensils and 

cutlery). 25 events @ $30 per event = $750.00.

7080

$12,636.75 $(12,636.75) $11,313.75 $11,313.75 APPLICATION TOTALS

BUDGET DETAIL
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L'Chayim Club: Chabad at Stanford 5397 [#17823]
ASSU Special Fees

ACCOUNT BALANCES

BalanceAccount

2-5397-1-0-2800 CHABAD AT STANFORD $627.70

2-5397-2-5-6310 CHABAD SPEC FEE HONORARIA $0.00

2-5397-2-5-6560 CHABAD SPEC FEE EVENT FOOD $0.00

2-5397-2-5-7080 CHABAD SPEC FEE EVENT SUPP EXP $406.53

2-5397-9-0-2820 CHABAD SPEC FEE RESERVE $5,025.28
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